













































































































































































































































































































































































　ERASUMS（European Community Action Scheme for 





































































































































4 Year Program (2 Co-op Terms, 32 DCUs)











例１）200715; COOP 201; CO-OP EXPERIENCE / Gen-
eral Motors 16 DCU
→16単位取得、ジェネラル・モーターズで６か月就業
例２）200725; COOP 301 CO-OP EXPERIENCE / Gen-




例３）200735; COOP 201 CO-OP EXPERIENCE / 

















100 高等教育フォーラム (Forum of Higher Education Research)
実践報告・調査報告
4.4.コーオプ教育プログラムの運営













































































































































































ドレクセル大学公式サイトhttp://drexel.edu/(accessed 2012. 9 and 
2014.1)
Co-operative Education Manual-A Guide to Planning and Imple-
menting Co-operative Education Programs in Post-Secondary 







A Case Study Report on the Cooperative Education 
Programs of Three Western Universities 
─As Part of Working Group Project to Reorganize 
KSU Career-formation Support Program─
Kayoko NAKANISHI1
 Kyoto Sangyo University has developed a career-formation 
support program based on “the concept of integrating students’ 
on-campus (scholastic) and off-campus (field-based) studies,” 
and now offers more than 20 related courses. In 2012, the 
Center of Research and Development for Cooperative Educa-
tion Committee set up a working group to reorganize the exist-
ing courses. The main goal of the reorganization is to enhance 
the coordination of the program and to produce a leaflet that 
gives an overview of the whole picture, enabling students to 
select more appropriate courses and thus form their careers 
more systematically.
 This survey was carried out as part of this project, focusing 
on the leading cooperative education programs conducted at 
the following universities: Waterloo in Canada, Surrey in the 
UK, and Drexel in the US. The topics of investigation include 
co-op programs and university policy, co-op programs and 
faculty curriculums, student life and co-op programs, co-op 
program centers, and others. The information cited in this sur-
vey is taken from these universities’ official webpages, which 
reflect their cultural and social backgrounds, offer the latest 
hands-on data, and show an effective and interactive way of 
information-sharing between stakeholders. Therefore, this re-
port can serve as a useful and practical reference in advancing 
cooperative education programs both at KSU and other Japa-
nese institutions.
KEYWORDS: Cooperative Education, Reorganization 
Project, Western Universities’ Co-op programs
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